
 

 

CRPC #758 · INVITATION TO BID 
Portable Toilets 

Addendum 1 
Opportunity Q&A Answers  

 
Q1. USS Northeast currently has a contract from IFB 728 which runs 1/1/2022 thru 12/31/2024. 
Should we be submitted a new bid package here with update rates? Or is our current agreement in 
place with pricing locked? 
 
A2. Your current pricing in the active contract is only for that contract – you must resubmit with 
updated/current pricing in order to enter into a contract with participating towns for the new contract term.  
 
Q2. Please clarify the bid table and the unit of measure.  
 
Per month reg unit - that price is to include - rent and 1x weekly service in cell H8?  
Per Day reg unit - what is that price to include in H9?  
Likewise Reg ADA and sink units PER YEAR - what figure goes there? so if my monthly fee is 
$100 - should I be putting $100 times 12 in those cells? 
 
A2. Per month regular units should be priced per unit, on a monthly basis. Rental for one month, each 
unit. 
Per day, cost should be priced per unit daily.  
Regular ADA and sink units annually – price should be rental cost for one-time annual use. i.e., for a 
special annual event, etc. 
 
Q3. The below is on Page 4 of the IFB - where should these notes and prices be listed as your 
excel file has a cell for monthly per unit - but to assume 1x weekly. where would I price 2x and 3x 
etc?  
 
Please indicate in bid table, cost for cleaning as follows: 1x per week, 2x per week, 3x per week, 
so participating entities will be aware of pricing requirements. 
 
A3. Please add this information at the bottom of the bid table excel spreadsheet or submit as an 
additional proposal.  
 
Q4. Page 6 of document states - Requests for Information (RFI) submitted electronically via 
Bonfire shall remain locked until official date and time of opening as stated in the Special Terms 
and Conditions of the IFB, RFP, RFQ and/or RFI.   Are there other T&Cs that vendors should be 
looking for? 
 
A4. T’s and C’s are included and uploaded in public files.  


